TIRE REPAIR
COMPRESSIONS

- Rapidly Inflates Tires with Professional Power
- Portable
- Fast 3 min. Fill-time
- 12 Volt with 15 ft. Power Cord
- Dial Pressure Gauge

**Victor QuikAire 6500 Rapid Pro**
**Tire Inflator** VIC 22-5-76500-8

- Rapidly Inflates Tires with Professional Power
- Portable
- Fast 2-3 Minute Fill-time
- 12 Volt with 10 ft. Power Cord
- 2 ft. Air Hose w/Twist-on nozzle & Bleeder Valve
- Dial Pressure Gauge

**Bell Automotive BellAire 6000**
**Tire Inflator** VIC 22-1-36000-8

- Portable
- Fast 5 minute Fill-time
- 12 Volt with 10 ft. Power Cord
- Dial Pressure Gauge

**Victor QuikAire 4500 Rapid Pro**
**Tire Inflator** VIC 22-5-74500-8

- Portable
- Fast 5 Minute Fill-time
- 12 Volt with 10 ft. Power Cord
- Dial Pressure Gauge

**Bell Automotive BellAire 5000**
**Tire Inflator** VIC 22-1-35000-8

- Portable
- Fast 5 Minute Fill-time
- 12 Volt with 10 ft. Power Cord
- 4 in. Air Hose w/Twist-on nozzle & Bleeder Valve
- Dial Pressure Gauge

**Bell Automotive BellAire 3000**
**Tire Inflator** VIC 22-1-33000-8

- Portable
- Fast 5 Minute Fill-time
- 12 Volt with 10 ft. Power Cord
- 14 in. Air Hose w/Twist-on nozzle & Bleeder Valve
- Dial Pressure Gauge

**Bell Automotive BellAire 2000**
**Tire Inflator** VIC 22-1-32000-8

- Portable
- Fast 5 Minute Fill-time
- 12 Volt with 10 ft. Power Cord
- Dial Pressure Gauge

**Bell Automotive BellAire 1000**
**Tire Inflator** VIC 22-1-31000-8

- Portable
- 10 Minute Fill-time
- 12 Volt with 10 ft. Power Cord
- 4 in. Air Hose w/Twist-on nozzle
- Dial Pressure Gauge

**Bell Automotive BellAire 500**
**Tire Inflator** VIC 22-1-30500-8

- Use on Victor QuickAire tire inflators ONLY
- 10' 12 volt cord
- 18 Gauge

**Victor 12 Volt Tire Inflator**
**Power Cord Extension** VIC 22-5-70150-8

TIRE REPAIR
TIRE PUMPS

- Tire pump, hand pump, inflation
- 70 PSI capacity
- 18" Long hose
- Quick release thumb lock valve
- Heavy duty cast iron base with stirrups

**Victor Hand Pump** VIC 22-5-60008-8

*Disclaimer: Not all products listed in this catalog are stocked in all stores or DC locations. If not stocked, they are available via special order.*
# TIRE REPAIR

## TIRE GAUGES

- Digital, lighted display, tire gauge
  - 5-99 PSI
  - Accuracy +/- 1 PSI
  - PSI and BAR settings
  - Built-in tire depth gauge

**Victor Digital Carabiner Tire Gauge** VIC 22-5-80003-8

- Digital, backlit display, tire gauge
  - 5-99 PSI
  - Accuracy +/- 1 PSI
  - PSI and BAR settings
  - Ergonomic design

**Victor Backlit Digital Tire Gauge** VIC 22-5-60104-8

- Digital, mini display, tire gauge
  - 5-100 PSI
  - Accuracy +/- 1 PSI
  - PSI and BAR settings
  - Great for use on all tires

**Victor Mini Digital Tire Gauge** VIC 22-5-80004-8

- Digital backlit tire gauge
  - High pressure
  - Maintain tire pressure

**Victor Digital Pressure Gauge** VIC 22-5-60096-8

- Pencil gauge, tire gauge, digital
  - Easy to read
  - LCD screen
  - 5-99 PSI
  - Digital accuracy within +/- 1 PSI

**Victor Digital Pencil Tire Gauge** VIC 22-5-60012-8

- Mini Tire Gauge, Triangle, Pocket Gauge, Digital Gauge
  - Triangle Gauge
  - Digital
  - Accurate Reading
  - Convenient to Store

**Victor Digital Tire Gauge** VIC 22-5-84042-8

- Mini Tire Gauge, Square, Pocket Gauge, Digital Gauge
  - Square Gauge
  - Digital
  - Accurate Reading
  - Convenient to Store

**Victor Digital Tire Gauge** VIC 22-5-84043-8

- Dial tire gauge, air pressure, gauge set
  - Ideal for SUV, RV, trucks, etc.
  - 5-75 PSI
  - Flexible rubber hose and protective rubber coating on dial
  - Bleeder valve to easily adjust air pressure

**Victor SUV and RV Dial Tire Gauge** VIC 22-5-00874-8

- Dial tire gauge, flexible hose, rubber hose, bleeder valve
  - 5-75 PSI
  - Bleeder Valve
  - Flexible rubber hose
  - Protective dial cover

**Victor Tire Pressure Gauge** VIC 22-5-60108-8

- Mini dial gauge, bleeder valve, tire gauge
  - 5-60 PSI
  - Dial Gauge
  - Bleeder valve
  - Bonus leatherette pouch

**Victor Mini Chrome Dial Tire Gauge with Case** VIC 22-5-60023-8

- Magnetic
  - High pressure
  - Maintain tire pressure

**Victor Mini Tire Pressure Gauge With Magnet** VIC 22-5-60190-8

- Round Dial face w/tire like protective casing
  - Maintain tire pressure

**Victor Mini Dial Tire Pressure Gauge** VIC 60195-8

- Dual foot truck design, tire gauge, black powder coat finish
  - Black powder coat finish
  - 10-150 PSI
  - 4-Sided metal indicator bar
  - Lanyard ring included

**Victor Long Truck Tire Gauge** VIC 22-5-60106-8

*Disclaimer: Not all products listed in this catalog are stocked in all stores or DC locations. If not stocked, they are available via special order.*
• Dual foot tire gauge, shirt clip, valve caps
• 10-120 PSI
• Dual foot head design
• Shirt clip
• Powder coated for improved grip and extended life

Victor Dual Foot Tire Gauge w/Valve Caps VIC 22-5-60105-8

• Powder coated for improved grip & extended life
• High pressure
• 4-Sided indicator bar
• Bonus Valve Caps

Victor Dual Chuck Tire Pressure Gauge VIC 22-5-60087-8

• Stainless Steel Pencil, Tire Gauge, Valve Caps
• Heavy duty material
• Four-sided indicator bar
• 10-50 PSI
• Includes 4 bonus black plastic valve caps

Victor Stainless Steel Pencil Tire Gauge VIC 22-5-00876-8

• High pressure
• Maintain tire pressure

Monkey Grip Trace Gauge Mini Magnet VIC 22-5-60116-8M

• Pencil tire gauge, standard gauge
• 5-50 PSI
• Chrome plated steel body
• Chrome plastic head
• Two-sided indicator bar

Victor Tire Gauge - Pencil - Standard VIC 22-5-00902-8

• High pressure
• Maintain tire pressure

Victor Tire Pressure Gauge VIC 22-5-60084-8

• Maintenance tire toolbox, tire repair toolbox, Deluxe kit
• Toolbox includes: pencil tire gauge
• Straight insert and rasp tools
• 4” Repair plugs
• 6 Patches

Victor Tire Toolbox Kit - 32 Piece VIC 22-5-00128-8

• Tire repair kit, Pro tubeless, Pistol grip insert, Repair plugs
• Pro style tire repair kit
• Pistol Grip insert
• Rasp handles
• (5) - 4” Black tire repair plugs

Victor Professional Tire Plug Repair Kit VIC 22-5-01102-8

• Standard tire repair kit
• T-handle insert
• Rasp tools included for improved torque
• Includes (5) 4-inch long tire plugs
• Heavy duty brown repair plugs

Victor Heavy Duty Tubeless Tire Repair Kit VIC 22-5-00106-8

• Basic tire repair kit
• Straight handle insert
• Rasp tools included
• (3) 4” Black tire repair plugs
• Tire wheel repair

Victor Tubeless Tire Repair Kit VIC 22-5-00104-8

• Removes Valve Core
• Taps Internal & External Threads
• Reams Inside Valve Stem
• (4) Short Type Valve Cores

Victor Valve Tool and Cores VIC 22-5-07141-8

• Tire Tread, Depth Gauge, Tool
• Tire Tread Depth Gauge
• Highly durable
• Good quality product
• Ensure safe driving

Victor Tire Tread Depth Gauge VIC 22-5-60174-8

• Auto Inner Tube
• Valve TR15
• For radial or bias ply tires
• Air Tube
• Great quality

Monkey Grip Inner Tube, 700/750 R15/16 VIC 22-5-08911-8
**Road kit, Roadside, Emergency**
- Booster cables
- Flashlight
- AA batteries

**Victor Emergency Roadside Kit**
VIC 22-5-65101-8

- Folding design fits neatly in trunk

**Orion Safety Products**
**Reflective Triangle**
SFC 460

- Emergency triangle, Warning, Alert
- Reflective face
- Weighted Base
- Passes 45 mph wind test
- Emergency Warning

**Victor Emergency Warning Triangle**
VIC 22-5-00230-8

**Orion Safety Products 30 Minute Emergency Flare Kit**
SFC 6030

- Be Safe, Be Seen
- Each flare burns for 15 minutes

**Victor Round Chemical Patch Kit Assorted**
VIC 22-5-60204-8

**TIRE REPAIR**

**TIRE PATCHES & PLUGS**

- Rubber patch kit, rubber repair, repair tubes, fix
- 10 Feather edge patches
- Rubber cement
- Tire pencil
- Buffer

**Victor Tire and Rubber Patch Kit**
VIC 22-5-00407-8

- Rubber patch kit, rubber repair, repair tubes, fix
- Reinforced radial patch kit for heavy duty repairs
- (2) 2” Medium patches
- (1) 3.125” Large patch
- 3/8 oz. Rubber cement

**Victor Radial Tire Patch Kit - 5 Piece**
VIC 22-5-00414-8

- Patches, rubber patch, repair
- Great for all basic rubber repairs
- (3) 1.25” Small patches
- (2) 2.25” Medium patches
- 1/2 oz. Rubber cement

**Victor Round Chemical Patch Kit**
VIC 22-5-00405-8

- Plug & Go, tire repair kit, tire plug
- Plug Kits
- 2 small
- 2 large Plug & Go tire plugs
- Repairs your tire without the need for messy sealants

**Victor Plug & Go Tire Repair Kit Assorted**
VIC 22-5-60204-8

- Durable repair plugs for minor tire damage
- Includes (5) 4-inch long repair plugs
- Black tire repair plugs
- Convenient 30-pk
- For tubeless off-road tires

**Victor Black Tire Repair Plug - 5 Piece**
VIC 22-5-00111-8

- Tire repair plugs, brown plugs, durable
- Heavy duty tire repair plugs
- (5) 4” Brown repair plugs
- Durable refills
- Repair most minor tire damages

**Victor Brown Tire Repair Plug - 5 Piece**
VIC 22-5-00112-8

- Durable repair plugs for minor tire damage
- Includes (5) 4-inch long repair plugs
- 4” Tire repair plugs will repair most minor tire damage
- Black repair plugs
- Easy to use

**Victor Tire Plug Refill Kit - Black Strings**
VIC 22-5-00105-8

---

*Disclaimer: Not all products listed in this catalog are stocked in all stores or DC locations. If not stocked, they are available via special order.*
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TIRE VALVES

- Valve caps, replacement of worn caps, sport caps, black valve caps
- Set of 4 valve caps
- Plastic thread insert
- Aluminum Construction
- Black sport

Victor Black Sport Valve Caps
VIC 22-5-60173-8A

- Valve caps, replacement of worn caps, sport caps, dark blue
- Set of 4 valve caps
- Plastic thread insert
- Aluminum Construction
- Dark blue sport

Victor Blue Sport Valve Caps
VIC 22-5-07267-8

- Valve caps, replacement of worn caps, aluminum
- Set of 4 valve caps
- Plastic thread insert
- Aluminum construction
- Silver sport caps

Victor Aluminum Sport Valve Caps
VIC 22-5-07260-8

- Valve caps, replacement of worn caps, aluminum
- Set of 4 valve caps
- Aluminum red sport valve caps
- Plastic thread insert
- Easy to install

Victor Red Valve Caps
VIC 22-5-07265-8

- Valve caps, replacement of worn caps, aluminum
- Set of 4 valve caps
- Aluminum blue sport valve caps
- Plastic thread insert
- Easy to install

Victor Valve Caps
VIC 22-5-07266-8

- Valve caps, replacement of worn caps, plastic caps
- Set of 4 valve caps
- Gray plastic construction
- Easy to install
- Good for use on most vehicles

Victor Valve Caps
VIC 22-5-00731-8

- Valve caps, replacement of worn caps, plastic caps
- Set of 4 valve caps
- Durable plastic construction
- Good for use on most vehicles
- Valve caps with sleeves

Victor Valve Caps & Sleeves Chrome
VIC 22-5-00722-8A

- Valve caps, replacement of worn caps, chrome skulls
- Set of 4 valve caps
- Plastic thread insert
- Chrome skulls
- Easy to install

Victor Green Valve Caps
VIC 22-5-00721-8

- Metal tire valve, screw in design, V4100
- 1.25" long
- Fits 0.453" or 0.625" rim hole
- Screw in design
- Easy to install

Victor Metal Tire Valve - 1.25 Inch
VIC 22-5-04100-8

- TPMS, Tire Valve, Snap-In
- TPMS snap-in
- Tire valve
- Multi-purpose
- Easy to install

Victor TPMS Snap-In Tire Valve - 1.5 Inch
VIC 22-5-04200-8

- Tubeless tire valve, TR418, Snap-In
- 2" long
- Fits TR418, 0.453" rim hole
- Snap-in design
- Easy to install

Victor Tubeless Tire Valve - TR418
VIC 22-5-04180-8

- Tubeless tire valve, TR415, Snap-In
- 1-1/4" long
- Fits TR415, 0.625" rim hole
- Snap-in design
- Easy to install

Victor Tubeless Tire Valve - TR415
VIC 22-5-04150-8
**Valve Caps & Lug Wrenches**

- **Tubeless Tire Valve, TR413, Snap-In**
  - 1.25" long
  - Fits TR413, 0.453" rim hole
  - Snap-in design
  - Set of 2

  **Victor Tubeless Tire Valve - TR413**
  VIC 22-5-04130-8

- **Valve caps, replacement of worn caps, plastic caps**
  - Set of 4 extensions
  - 1.25" length
  - Chrome plated brass
  - 60 PSI max

  **Victor Chrome Valve Extensions 1.25 Inch**
  VIC 22-5-00718-8

  - Valve caps, replacement of worn caps, plastic valve extensions
  - 1 1/4" Length
  - Black ABS plastic
  - 60 PSI max
  - Fit most vehicle valve stems

  **Victor Plastic Valve Extensions - 1.25 Inch**
  VIC 22-5-00712-8

  - Valve caps, replacement of worn caps, plastic caps
  - Set of 4 valve cores
  - Short type
  - Standard Bore
  - Black valve cores

  **Victor Short Valve Cores**
  VIC 22-5-00710-8

**Tire Repair**

**Lug Wrenches**

- **SAE & Metric**
  - Chrome Vanadium
  - 22"

  **AutoCraft Lug Wrench, Truck, SAE & Metric, 22"**
  AHT AC94

- **SAE & Metric**
  - Chrome Vanadium
  - 20"

  **AutoCraft Lug Wrench, Truck, SAE & Metric, 20"**
  AHT AC95

- **SAE & Metric**
  - Chrome Vanadium
  - 14"

  **AutoCraft Lug Wrench, Comfort Grip, SAE & Metric, 14"**
  AHT AC96

- **14"**
  - SAE & Metric
  - Foldable design for compacted storage

  **AutoCraft Lug Wrench, Folding, SAE & Metric, 14"**
  AHT AC97

**TIRE REPAIR**

**LUG NUTS**

- **Constructed of high-quality steel**
- **Resistant to rust, warping, and stripping**
- **Multiple lock designs available**
- **Quality-tested to ensure performance and durability**

  **Dorman - Autograde Chrome Std. Mag 2-Pc M12-1.50, Hex 13/16 In., Length 1.668 In.**
  DOR 711-348

  **Dorman - Autograde Chrome Acorn 2-Pc 1/2 In.-20, Hex 13/16 In., Length 1.407 In.**
  DOR 711-241

  **Dorman - Autograde Chrome Acorn Set 2-Pc M12-1.50, Hex 13/16 In., Length 1.406 In.**
  DOR 711-341

  **Dorman - Autograde Chrome Tuner M12-1.50, Hex , Length 32.97mm**
  DOR 711-345

  **Dorman - Autograde Chrome Tuner M12-1.25, Hex 21mm, Length 32.95mm**
  DOR 711-445

*Disclaimer: Not all products listed in this catalog are stocked in all stores or DC locations. If not stocked, they are available via special order.*
• Constructed of high-quality steel
• Resistant to rust, warping, and stripping
• Also available in sets
• Multiple lock designs available

Dorman - Autograde Wheel Nut Lock Chrome Tuner 1/2 In.-20, Hex, Length 1.295 In. DOR 711-225

• Constructed of high-quality steel
• Resistant to rust, warping, and stripping
• Multiple lock designs available
• Quality-tested to ensure performance and durability

Dorman - Autograde Chrome Spline Drive M12-1.25, Hex 13/16 In., Length 1.392 In. DOR 711-455

• Wheel nut covers also available
• Easy to install
• Available in different quantities and packaging options
• Chrome wheel nut & lock kits available (where applicable)

Dorman - Autograde Wheel Nut Lock Chrome Tuner 2-Pc M14-1.50, Hex 13/16 In., Length 1.432 In. DOR 711-641

• Constructed of high-quality steel
• Resistant to rust, warping, and stripping
• Also available in sets
• Multiple lock designs available

Dorman - Autograde Wheel Nut Lock Chrome Duplex Acorn 1-1/8 In., Length 2.362 Inch (Quantity 4) DOR 711-514

• Wheel nut covers also available
• Easy to install
• Available in different quantities and packaging options
• Chrome wheel nut & lock kits available (where applicable)

Dorman - Autograde Wheel Nut Chrome Tuner M12-1.25, Hex 21mm, Length 33.3mm DOR 711-425

• Constructed of high-quality steel
• Resistant to rust, warping, and stripping
• Also available in sets
• Multiple lock designs available

Dorman - Autograde Wheel Nut Lock Chrome Spline Drive M12-1.50, Hex 1/2 In.-20, Hex, Length 1.867 Inch (Quantity 4) DOR 711-604

• Wheel nut covers also available
• Easy to install
• Available in different quantities and packaging options
• Chrome wheel nut & lock kits available (where applicable)

Dorman - Autograde Wheel Nut Tuner M12-1.50, Hex 7/8 Inch Length 1-7/8 Inch (Quantity 4) DOR 711-504

* Disclaimer: Not all products listed in this catalog are stocked in all stores or DC locations. If not stocked, they are available via special order.
- Wheel nut covers also available
- Easy to install
- Available in different quantities and packaging options
- Chrome wheel nut & lock kits available (where applicable)

Dorman - Autograde Wheel Nut Chrome Std. Mag 2-Pc M12-1.50, Hex 13/16 Inch Length 1.675 Inch (Quantity 4) DOR 711-308

- Wheel nut covers also available
- Easy to install
- Available in different quantities and packaging options
- Chrome wheel nut & lock kits available (where applicable)

Dorman - Autograde Wheel Nut Chrome Std. Mag 2-Pc 7/16 Inch-20, Hex 13/16 Inch Length 1.684 Inch (Quantity 4) DOR 711-108

- Wheel nut covers also available
- Easy to install
- Available in different quantities and packaging options
- Chrome wheel nut & lock kits available (where applicable)

Dorman - Autograde Wheel Nut Chrome Std. Mag 2-Pc 1/2 Inch-20, Hex 13/16 Inch Length 1.375 Inch (Quantity 4) DOR 711-605

- Wheel nut covers also available
- Easy to install
- Available in different quantities and packaging options
- Chrome wheel nut & lock kits available (where applicable)

Dorman - Autograde Wheel Nut Chrome Std. Mag 2-Pc 1/2 Inch-20, Hex 13/16 Inch Length 1.370 Inch (Quantity 4) DOR 711-601

- Wheel nut covers also available
- Easy to install
- Available in different quantities and packaging options
- Chrome wheel nut & lock kits available (where applicable)

Dorman - Autograde Wheel Nut Chrome Std. Mag 2-Pc 1/2 Inch-20, Hex 13/16 Inch Length 1.384 Inch (Quantity 4) DOR 711-831

- Wheel nut covers also available
- Easy to install
- Available in different quantities and packaging options
- Chrome wheel nut & lock kits available (where applicable)

Dorman - Autograde Wheel Nut Chrome Acorn 2-Pc M12-1.50, Hex 13/16 Inch Length 1.385 Inch (Quantity 4) DOR 711-301

- Wheel nut covers also available
- Easy to install
- Available in different quantities and packaging options
- Chrome wheel nut & lock kits available (where applicable)

Dorman - Autograde Wheel Nut Chrome Acorn 2-Pc M12-1.50, Hex 13/16 Inch Length 1.383 Inch (Quantity 4) DOR 711-401

- Wheel nut covers also available
- Easy to install
- Available in different quantities and packaging options
- Chrome wheel nut & lock kits available (where applicable)

Dorman - Autograde Wheel Nut Chrome Acorn 2-Pc M14-1.50, Hex 13/16 Inch Length 1.370 Inch (Quantity 4) DOR 711-601

- Wheel nut covers also available
- Easy to install
- Available in different quantities and packaging options
- Chrome wheel nut & lock kits available (where applicable)

Dorman - Autograde Wheel Nut Chrome Acorn 2-Pc M14-1.50, Hex 3/4 Inch Length 0.832 Inch (Quantity 4) DOR 711-606

* Disclaimer: Not all products listed in this catalog are stocked in all stores or DC locations. If not stocked, they are available via special order.
Lug Nuts

- Constructed of high-quality steel
- Resistant to rust, warping, and stripping
- Multiple lock designs available
- Quality-tested to ensure performance and durability

**Dorman - Autograde Black Chrome Acorn M12-1.50, Hex 3/4 In., Length 1-3/8 In.**
DOR 711-346

- Wheel nut covers also available
- Easy to install
- Available in different quantities and packaging options
- Chrome wheel nut & lock kits available (where applicable)

**Dorman - Autograde Wheel Lug Nut** DOR 711-205A

- Wheel nut covers also available
- Easy to install
- Available in different quantities and packaging options
- Chrome wheel nut & lock kits available (where applicable)

**Dorman - Autograde Wheel Lug Nut** DOR 711-305A

- Direct replacement for a proper fit every time
- Sold individually and in packs of different quantities
- Wheel Nut Cover Tech Tray also available
- Dorman’s Wheel Nut Covers are constructed to strict engineering quality standards

**Dorman - Autograde Black Wheel Nut Cover M24-2.0, Hex 19mm**
DOR 711-022

- Constructed of high-quality steel
- Resistant to rust, warping, and stripping
- Multiple lock designs available
- Quality-tested to ensure performance and durability

**Dorman - Autograde Black Chrome Spline Drive Lock Set 1/2-20, Length 1.395 In.**
DOR 711-256

- Constructed of high-quality steel
- Resistant to rust, warping, and stripping
- Multiple lock designs available
- Quality-tested to ensure performance and durability

**Dorman - Autograde Chrome Spline Drive 1/2 In.-20, Hex, Length 1.395 In.**
DOR 711-255

- Constructed of high-quality steel
- Resistant to rust, warping, and stripping
- Multiple lock designs available
- Quality-tested to ensure performance and durability

**Dorman - Autograde Chrome Spline Drive Acorn Nuts M12-1.50, Hex, Length 1.394 In.**
DOR 711-355

- Manufactured from high-quality steel for durability
- This part has undergone a rigorous inspection to ensure high quality
- Use with Dorman's Spline Drive Wheel Nuts, sold separately
- Easy to use

**Dorman - Autograde Spline Key Adapter** DOR 711-040.1

- Rust resistant
- Available in 4, 5 and 6 lug patterns
- 1/4 In. or 5/16 In. diameters available (where applicable)
- Dorman’s Wheel Spacers are constructed to strict engineering quality standards

**Dorman - Autograde 5 Lug Wheel Spacers 5/16 In. Thick 4.5 In. - 5.5 In. B.C. Diameter, 2 Pack** DOR 711-914

- Rust resistant
- Available in 4, 5 and 6 lug patterns
- 1/4 In. or 5/16 In. diameters available (where applicable)
- Dorman’s Wheel Spacers are constructed to strict engineering quality standards

**Dorman - Autograde 5 & 6 Lug Wheel Spacers 1/4 In. Thick 5.5 In. B.C. Diameter, 2 Pack** DOR 711-916

- Rust resistant
- Available in 4, 5 and 6 lug patterns
- 1/4 In. or 5/16 In. diameters available (where applicable)
- Dorman’s Wheel Spacers are constructed to strict engineering quality standards

**Dorman - Autograde 4 Lug Wheel Spacers 1/4 In. Thick 4 In. - 4.5 In. B.C. Diameter, 2 Pack** DOR 711-915

*Disclaimer: Not all products listed in this catalog are stocked in all stores or DC locations. If not stocked, they are available via special order.*